DISTRICT UPDATE
December 3, 2021
Happy December. I know the next two weeks will fly by but please remember to
make every moment count with your students. Thanks to our maintenance crew
for the great work they did over the Thanksgiving break…… the awnings/porch
look great and will be wonderful as we deal with colder and hopefully wetter
days.
Happy Birthday to:

Brad Wisener on December 4

De Leon High School
“Every Day Is A Great Day To Be A Bearcat”
Enrollment: 237
Weekly: 94.87
YTD: 94.49
What’s happening at DHS…
So many exciting things are happening out at the Ag barn this week. But first,
last week Baylee Burrow traveled to Abilene to compete at the Area Leadership
Development. We are extremely proud of her for representing the De Leon FFA
chapter by placing 8th and bringing home some hardware.

 With the holiday season being in full swing, Ms. Skidmore’s classes have
been learning about how the food we eat doesn’t just magically show up at
the grocery store. Each student had the opportunity to choose their
favorite Thanksgiving meal and present a project on how their food goes
from Farm to Fork. Students were amazed at how many “pit stops” there
are for each item's journey from the farm to the grocery store and then to

their table at home.
 Ms. Bishop’s floral design classes are also full of the holiday spirit!
This week they will be designing and creating their very own DIY
Christmas ornaments. She loves being able to see how artistic and
creative the students are at De Leon High School.
 Mr. Hodges welding classes are welding away in the shop each day! He is
excited to see the weld improvements from his dual credit college
students each day as they learn and practice more.

__________________________________________
 Mr. Mitchell's Freshman English classes just finished a reading
comprehension skills unit and began a review of narrative and expository
essay writing strategies in preparation for a practice benchmark next week.
Students are becoming familiar with the broad language used in most EOC
English 1 writing prompts and learning how to brainstorm a specific plot or
thesis for their essays before they begin the writing process. This week,
students reviewed a model narrative essay and are now writing their own,
learning how to include and format dialogue and develop interesting
characters and themes. Next week, students will switch over to expository
essays, learning how to develop a clear and direct thesis and provide
supporting information.
 High School Gifted/Talented students are finishing up their novel study of
Animal Farm. "All animals are equal, but some animals are more equal than
others." This quote succinctly sums up some of Orwell's most important
themes regarding institutionalized power, propaganda, and "equality."
Students have been discussing the novel's major themes and preparing for
their final projects. Before the semester's end, students will complete
essays or creative projects of their choice, reflecting on main ideas from
the story.
H School Seniors in CRSS are fast approaching their end-of-semester deadline to
complete the Texas College Bridge program. A majority of students have made
excellent progress. Several have ambitions to take college courses during their
final semester and are on track to achieve their TSI completion by the end of the
year so that they may enroll.
_______________________________________________
Lady Cat Basketball
The De Leon Lady Cats have been putting in countless hours of work at practices
and tournaments. The Varsity brought back 3rd place from the Merkel
Tournament Nov. 18th - 20th. Both JV and Varsity came away with wins against
Dublin on Tuesday, the JV score was 36 - 17 and the Varsity score was 26 – 24.

The Lady Cats began tournament play in Dublin Thursday and will play through
Saturday. We will continue to work hard and improve each day.
Go Lady Cats!
Bearcat Basketball
JV Combo
The JV Combo team lost to Whitney by a score of 35-9.
JV
The DeLeon Bearcat JV team lost to Whitney 39-31. Whitney came out on a
strong run and got the Bearcats behind but once they settled in we ran the
offense effectively and played strong defense. This game gave the Bearcats a lot
of positives to build on and will continue to improve each game.
Varsity
The DeLeon Bearcats lost to a tough Whitney opponent 58-38. Overall, the
Bearcats gave strong effort on both ends of the floor. The Bearcats continue to
improve over each game and will continue to improve in the future. They will be
in the Dublin Tournament this weekend.
Go Bearcats!

Weekly Attendance 96.17%
163 students

6th grade
 This week we focused on researching the advantages and disadvantages of
renewable and nonrenewable resources. On Monday and Tuesday, we
performed a lab where we modeled what happens when using renewable
and nonrenewable resources over time, on Wednesday and Thursday
students researched their assigned resource to prepare for our debates on

Friday. On Friday we had a series of constructed debates and voted on the
best types of resources based on the research presented.
7th grade
 This week in 7th grade ELA: There is pure excitement in our classroom as
we have entered Christmas time! We completed our poem instruction with
the traditional “Twas the Night before Christmas” children's book. We have
identified the types of poetry, vocabulary and activities. Seventh grade ELA
also received a special visitor in our classroom. We are teaching The Grinch
how to be kind and caring with our “Advent of Kindness”.
8th grade
 8th grade math is powering through Unit 5. We have already covered
systems of equations, unit rate, and proportional and non-proportional
relationships. Students participated in an activity this week where they had
to match a word problem with a corresponding equation, graph, and table.
Next week we will be covering linear and nonlinear relationships and
functions.
 The 8th grade History group is wrapping up their study of the French and
Indian war. They created their own versions of Ben Franklin’s Albany Plan.

Athletics
Lady Cubcats- B team came up short to Hico on Monday night, however A team
won in overtime! It was an exciting game, all the girls played awesomely!
Cubcats
Combo: The Combo team got a win over Hico on Monday and they were led by
Pedro and Ed Garcia in a 27-12 win. The kids played hard and are improving each
time we play.

7th Grade: The Cubcats squeaked out an ugly win over Hico in a hard-fought
matchup. The Cubcats were led by Bryce Burkeen and Caden Morganstein on
offense and Hud Price and Weston Locke gave great effort all night on the
defensive side. "These guys didn't play their best game, but as good teams do, we
found a way to win and do what needed to be done. This group is going to be very
good together and I'm excited to see how the rest of the season turns out."Coach Barrett
8th Grade- The Cubcats roared back for a comeback win over Hico after a sluggish
first-half start. The Cubcats were led by Ryan Gibson and Gage Mahan on offense
and Jake Cooper and Elias Tovar on defense in the 38-36 win. "These guys battled
their tails off and made some great adjustments at halftime and clawed their way
back into the game and found a way to win. Very proud of this teams’ resilience!
De Leon Elementary
On a Learning Voyage
Attendance
Student Enrollment: 342
Weekly: HS/PK 85.88% K-5 95.83%
Yearly: HS/PK 91.13% K-5 94.95%

Pre-K/Head Start
This week in Pre-K and Head Start we read different stories. We learned that a villain is a
character that does bad or hurtful things. We noticed the characters, setting and discussed
how the villains were the same in several stories. We also enjoyed a trip to the library. The
students loved listening to Mrs. Simpson read.

Kindergarten

Kindergarten is fired and up and ready to learn following Thanksgiving break! We gained
new Heart Words and practiced reading phrases in ELAR. We continued to compose and
decompose numbers up to 10 in Math. Students had so much fun exploring magnets in
Science and different landforms in Social Studies. They have definitely enjoyed the
beautiful weather this week!

1st Grade

First grade is excited for December. They have been talking about Christmas trees,
presents, and Santa. This week in reading we have been learning how to read compound words
and words that have initial blends with r. In math we have been counting to 120 forward and
backward. We have also been skip counting by 2s and 5s. In science we are learning how
objects can be seen in the sky and the appearance of these objects can change. We learned
about important people during social studies such as Benjamin Franklin, Francis Scott Key, and
Eleanor Roosevelt. 1st grade students are also working on writing to persuade Santa of why
they would make the perfect elf for his workshop. I believe some are hopeful that Santa might
pick them.
2nd Grade
This week 2nd grade has been learning cause and effect, prefixes and suffixes and
building fluency in reading! In language arts, we’ve written our letters to Santa for the Free
Press, and we’ve begun working on our first persuasive letter where the students are
applying for elf positions available at the North Pole! Our math lessons are centered
around 2-digit subtraction with and without regrouping while in science, we’ve continued
learning about natural and man-made resources and the 3 R’s. In social studies, we are
learning about Urban, Suburban and Rural communities. As always it was a busy and
productive week in 2nd grade!

3rd Grade

Third grade students have written their recipes for our annual Third Grade
Christmas Cookbook. Mrs. Gooden’s homeroom brought a recipe for a main dish, Mrs.
Lindley’s homeroom brought a recipe for a side dish, and Ms. Eberhart’s homeroom
brought a dessert recipe. Students practiced informational writing skills by listing
ingredients, they wrote the steps to the recipe in the proper sequence, and added
important details. In science students have been learning about natural resources,
pollution, and conservation. In reading students are reading The One and Only Ivan. In
math students continue working on division.

4th Grade
Students completed their module over data analysis in math this week. They
compared data using frequency tables, dot plots, and stem and leaf plots. Individual
conferences have been held with each student revisiting their previous MAPS math score
from their fall testing. Students have been reminded of their specific goal that they need
to obtain next Wednesday in order to meet their projected growth. They are excited to see
how much they have grown mathematically this first semester!!

5th Grade
This week in reading class, 5th graders have been working on summarizing and
determining the theme of a story. Earlier in the week, students had to read picture books
and come up with a theme for each text. Another day, students worked in small groups and
were assigned a Pixar short to watch. After watching, each group summarized the film and
came up with a theme for the short. Students then shared their summary and theme with
the rest of the class.

